This “True HEPA” air purifier is designed to remove germs, dust, smoke,
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To lower the risk of disease transmission, the air in rooms should be replaced or filtered 5 times an hour. To get 5 room filtrations an hour, run
unit on the following fan speeds:
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Turbo (4 fans) ———— 190 - 360 ft2 room
High (3 fans) ——–—— 160 - 190 ft2 room
Medium (2 fans) ——— 120 - 160 ft2 room
Low (1 fan) ———— –- 0 - 120 ft2 room
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Filter Replacement Schedule

Filter Replacement Schedule

Prefilter screen is permanent. Clean every 2 weeks.

Prefilter screen is permanent. Clean every 2 weeks.

True HEPA filter installed on (date): _____________. Change in one year.

True HEPA filter installed on (date): _____________. Change in one year.

Carbon filter installed on (date): ________________. Change in 90 days.

Carbon filter installed on (date): ________________. Change in 90 days.

Date the carbon filter was changed: 2)________________

Date the carbon filter was changed: 2)________________

3)________________

3)________________

4)________________

4)________________

** Reset the Filter Replacement Indicator when the True HEPA filter is
changed. Consult your user manual for instructions.

** Reset the Filter Replacement Indicator when the True HEPA filter is
changed. Consult your user manual for instructions.

NOTE: Replacement filters can be obtained at common retailers or at
winix.com. This unit uses genuine Winix filter A (item #115115).

NOTE: Replacement filters can be obtained at common retailers or at
winix.com. This unit uses genuine Winix filter A (item #115115).

If you have questions about your HEPA units or are interested in obtaining additional units, please contact: CHS.HEART@kingcounty.gov
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